
Barbodhan Remembered!  

 
 

Barbodhan, Oh Barbodhan remembered well  
 

Hot and sunny the village was swell. 
Call in on Fo'ees at your desire 
When bored, why stay in mire. 

Move on to t’raou, or gam pader 
You soon get happy and lot less sadder. 
Live and be merry at Da'dees, or Na'nas 

Skip school, Madressa and spend Ba’jis Aa'nas. 
Do nothing all day, just enjoy the place 

Still don’t understand why we joined the rat race.  
 
 
 

At only eight, in Bolton on that unforgettable date 
What’s more, in one dash, lost all me mate. 
Christmas Day. What a Day! One may say 

For me, losing Barbodhan was a bitter price to pay. 
Was transport running? I haven’t a clue 

I asked the same question ‘till I turned blue.  
 
 
 

England World Champions under Sir Alf Ramsey 
I was left puzzled by a girls name Tamsey. 

There was a distinct racial mix 
Soon at school it got me in a fix. 

Why were people next-door paler and whiter? 
Would I one day be akin and brighter.  

 
 
 

Everything, everywhere cold and frosted 
Why were the English eating turkey, roasted? 

Outside streets white with snow 
Ma shouts, 'Stop! That’s no place to go!' 

Concept of snow being only in fridge 
Oh how wrong was I with my thinking bridge. 
Long walks to school, often on slippery slopes 
Going back to Barbodhan was my only hope. 

School was warm; playground bitterly cold 
Snowfall depth could get worse, I was told. 

 
 

Teachers were good; some boys were bad 
Hence longed for classes; but not playground masses. 

English bettered by a special course 
Slowly made me a playground force. 

Ghastly boys under control and full of shame 
Elated me to a newfound fame.  



 
 
 

Opportunities opened, as my father had said 
As Babodhanians multiplied, so did our street cred. 
Thru’ time my memory of Barbodhan became hazy 

But I know, to lose remembrance of it would be totally crazy.  

 
 

    (Written by Anon) 

  

  

What do you think? 

If this pleased, enlighten or touched you in way, then Anon humbly request you to: 

1. Email it to someone you know, who will also get something out of it; 
2. Get your loose change out of your pocket or purse (be it a £0.01p or a 

£1.00, a Rupees or Rupios, or even a Dollars) and donate to your favourite 
charity; 

3. Work out who Anon is, then email your reply. Anon pledges that for every 
correct entry received Anonwill donate £1.00 (up to a maximum of £50.00) 
to the Barbodhan Society. 

Thank you, with Dua and Salam. 

Anon. 

  

 

http://cgi01.oneandone.co.uk/cgi-bin/fb_form?clsid=7225a96914131d132a2ca2d85ecca047

